The MAY Standard
Quarter Two!
Ausomeism: Autism Redefined®
Welcome back
from the long winter
and holiday break! We
hope that you had
some really great moments and would love
to hear about them.
Please email or call to
share some moments
that our team will also
enjoy sharing with
you and your child.
These are great to
talk about with staff
and peers as they
grow in the friend

connections. Feel free
to send pics too! Lots
of great things happening as we move
into the second semester of the 20192020 school year.
Students transitioning back to their
home schools, other
families joining us,
and we look forward
to continuing to be a
link in those connections with you. Your
fellowship and sup-

port is a tremendous
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MAY Events!!
you’d like to be! If you’d prefer
to send in the items, to make
the shirt we
will be happy
to create
these one of a
kind
masterpieces!

(Not a requirement, just something for
fun).

(continuance)

* February 13th, Gratitude
Night 5 pm-7 pm.
(RSVP– aileen.belman@menta.com
or (602) 502-9089 via text)

* February 14th, No School
* February 17th, No School
* April 25thth is our 3rd Annual
MAY Out at Desert Hills Golf
Course. Please come and join us
wearing your Blue (and gold) in
support of Menta Academy Yuma

and Autism Awareness in our
Yuma Community. We are shaping a new future for our inclusive community one-day at a
time!

** Please be on the lookout for
other news and information! Lots
of great events and activities as
we approach the end of the
school year. **

Gratitude Night 2019
Thank you to all of our
families that participated in
Gratitude Night. We truly enjoyed sharing games, movies, and
sports with your children during
your date night, shopping, or
just a moment to yourself. It
truly was wonderful to share the
experience with your students
without the stress of reading,

writing, math, or other academic
demands that the typical school
day places upon them. We look
forward to our next evening out
that we are able to offer coming
soon! Watch your child’s backpack for the date/time… Have a
feeling that February looks
really good!

The Polar Express
This years theme for the
Christmas party with our students
and families was The Polar Express
with a hint of the Grinch Stole
Christmas. From incorporating the
craft opportunities that this time
of year inspires, our students went
from creating some incredible fall
collections to beautiful winter wonderland art. Students touched and
manipulated new textures in order
to create snowflakes, used scissors
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after finding just the right type of
scissors to support the students
grip/muscle tone, wrote cards as
their writing and willingness to
write has improved, building on
friendships amongst classrooms
talking about Christmas or other
traditions this time of year brings
to their family. During the Christmas party our students and families
created one of a kind t-shirts with
puzzle pieces, decorated this years

ornament, and made some pretty
unique sugar and gingerbread cookies with the help of family and/or
staff.
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The Polar Express
This annual tradition is something
we truly look forward to sharing
with our students and families,
thank you so much for continuing to
help us make it such a huge success!
Thank you to Pecan Grove’s
NorthEnd Pre-School and WACOG
for joining in our Polar Express
Christmas! We truly loved that the
preschoolers were there to participate with our elementary students.
We also appreciate our students
that helped us package goodies for
all of the 89 preschoolers that
stopped by and joined in.

Teaching with Intentional planning, the use of intentional
language across our campus and into the community…
Working hard to promote
language development across our
campus means incorporating the use
of intentional language strategies in
all settings. We take great care in
our role as guides to support language development to its fullest
extent while a student is with us.
Through our natural environment
teaching, play, structured teaching,
and friendship circles, we are increasing natural interactions in the
school setting and providing a plan
for individual language development
with each child based on their specific language needs. Many of our
students are aware of the sounds
and words around them as their receptive language skills are high and
growing and many students with
very complex vocabulary. Research
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supports this as we are working
on the “catch up” areas of language development promoting our
students ability to request,
meaningfully engage peers, selfadvocate, and so much more.
Some of this support provided,
such as narrative talk and scaffolding, can also be done at
home, further enhancing each
child’s oral language skills and in
some cases greater understanding of what is being communicated through behavior/gestures/movements. Narrative talk is just that, your opportunity to narrate everything that
you are doing while enriching and
creating a deeper understanding
that the words/sounds have

meaning. For example, “This cookie I am
eating is delicious”. Through scaffolding,
you are increasing vocabulary based on
pre-existing skills. For example, “the bite
itches”, you can respond with “yes, mosquito bites do itch and cause irritation”.

More examples can be retrieved at
http://bkc-odmdia.vmhost.psu.edu/documents/TIPS1403.pdf

References: What works: An introductory teacher
guide for early language and emergent literacy instruction, National Center for Family Literacy (2009).
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Info!! Info!! Info!!!
T-Shirt Outfitters and More!
BGD Custom Creations continues to
help us create some pretty incredible gear! If there is a particular
item you want, BGD will make it happen. They are skilled and incredibly
creative when it comes to marketing
and sharing our love of MAY. Adults
and children tops, jackets, decals,
hats… Go MAY! Spread the word!!

MAY Gear connection
http://www.bgdcustomcreations.com
(928)726-2191

** We absolutely appreciate all comments and feedback.
Sharing them with me at stacy.jantzi@menta.com is one way or
please feel free to reach out with comments and feedback to our
corporate office at https://menta.com/contact-us/ or call (630)
907-2400. Thank you so much for any comments or feedback in advance. It is truly meaningful to us as we strive to be the model of what
you should expect for care, compassion, connections, and education for your
child.
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What would Stacy do?
How do we make something that isn’t fun for our kiddos
seem/feel fun? Sometimes things just aren’t fun (even for
us), we’ve interrupted something they are doing, we transitioned without warning, etc, but when we connect something that isn’t fun or desirable with something that is, we
can transfer the desirable parts from the fun thing to the
not so fun thing... This is called pairing. Take for example
you are out of milk and you need to get to the store because you started making cookies (not time to waste) and
going to the store is far from a fun experience for many of
us. So for the sake of this example, your kiddo loves music
and loves access to iphone or ipod. Here is your opportunity to offer the ipod/iphone (music only, no headphones)
+ going to store every time and this will make going to the
store a fun experience! The key is to do this every time,
make the music available for these outings and over time
the difficulty of going to the store will decrease.

Menta Academy Yuma
If you need support or
information, please call (928)5028130 or (602)502-9089, we are
always just a call or email away.
Please remember to check your
child’s backpack or communication
folder daily as MAP, IEP, and
MET meeting reminders are sent
out regularly.
Sincerely,

Stacy Jantzi
MAY Program Director
stacy.jantzi@menta.com

Aileen Belman
MAY Business Manager
aileen.belman@menta.com

Arizona Private-Public School Programs
Apache Junction School District– Apache Junction
Mesa Academy for Success-West-Mesa
Mesa Academy for Success-East-Mesa
Mesa High School-Mesa
Westwood High School-Mesa
Tempe Union High School District
S.E.L.F. Program– Tempe
Tolleson Union High School Copper Canyon-Glendale
Tolleson Union High School Sierra Linda-Phoenix
Tolleson Union High School Westview-Avondale
Arizona Special Education Schools
Southwest Academy-Phoenix, Az
Southwest Education Center– Casa Grande, Az
Menta Academy Verde Valley– Cottonwood, Az
Menta Academy Yuma– Yuma, Az

Our Vision
We envision a society in which all youth
can be successful. As an organization,
we are especially committed to making
success a reality for high-risk young
people and the professionals who work
with them by focusing on program development, professional training, and
child advocacy.

